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The history of the radium dial workers is well known to all in the field

of radiation carcinogenesis and radiation protection. Through December 31,

1980, 86 bone sarcomas and carcinomas of the mastoids and paranasal sinuses,

considered to be radium induced, have been documented in the women who were

employed in the dial-painting industry. What is not so well recognized is the

fact that with even the most elementary precautions, most, if not all, of those

malignancies might never have occurred.

In previous analyses, dose-response relationships for the female dial

workers have been derived. It has been shown that the incidence of bone sarcomas

in this population is best described by a function of the form

I = (C + gD2)e"YD

where I is the number of bone sarcomas per person-year at risk, C is the expected

natural incidence of bone sarcomas per person-year in the population under study,

and the radium insult, D, is expressed in terms of systemic intake in units of

radium activity (11,12). The relationship between head carcinomas and intake

is less clear; several functions fit the data, including the dose-squared

exponential that fits the bone sarcoma data so well, but the simplest function,

a linear relationship, also adequately describes the head carcinoma data (11).

No attempt will be made to refine these dose-response relationships here.

Instead, we will examine the existing data, emphasizing the low dose cases and

their potential, and suggest areas where further work may be most profitable.

The Study Population

While the Center for Human Radiobiology at Argonne National Laboratory

has the charge to follow up all cases with internal deposits of radium, a

subpopulation consisting of the female dial workers has been found to be most



suitable for quantitative analysis. Table 1 provides a current summary of the

radium case files; only the 3054 female dial workers who were first employed

before 1950 will be included in this analysis. For reference, the total number

of women employed in the dial industry before 1950 was probably not greater

than 4000.

The Radium-Induced Malignancies

As indicated in Table 1, bone sarcomas and head carcinomas originating in

the paranasal sinuses or mastoids are the malignancies considered to be induced

by internally deposited radium. Forty-two bone sarcomas and 18 head carcinomas

(7 paranasal sinus, 11 mastoid) have been diagnosed in 57 of the 1495 measured

female dial workers; the expected number is less than one for each type of

malignancy. Another 21 bone sarcomas and 5 additional head carcinomas have

occurred in 1599 known but unmeasured dial workers. Of the 316 women known to

have started painting in 1950 or later, none have experienced either of the

Malignancies associated with radium.

The appearance times of these malignancies, that is, the time between first

exposure to radium and diagnosis of the tumor, are presented in Figure 1. This

plot of time to tumor appearance vs. systemic intake indicates that some

radium-induced malignancies have not appeared until almost 60 years after first

exposure to radium. In the measured cases, appearance times ranged from 7 to

59 years for bone sarcomas, and 19 to 51 years for head carcinomas.

Below the 1000 pCi systemic intake level most of the bone sarcomas appeared

30 or more years after acquisition of radium, although a few of these malignancies

did appear much earlier. At higher systemic intake levels, such long appearance

times were not observed; all of the bone sarcomas appeared much earlier. This

is a consequence of the shorter survival times of the women who acquired very



high levels of radium. Had the high intake cases lived for longer periods,

it is probable that there would have been more bone sarcomas, and some of these

might have appeared at long time intervals after first exposure to radium.

It appears from inspection of Figure 1 that what has been stated above

for bone sarcomas applies as well to the head carcinomas, with one significant

difference. The earliest head carcinoma did not appear until 19 years after

first exposure to radium, in contrast to the 7-year interval observed for the

first bone sarcomas.

Systemic Intake

Instead of the conventional measure of insult, the absorbed dose in rads,

we have employed a time-invariant measure, the systemic intake. This is the

quantity of radium that entered the systemic circulation during the time when

the individual was exposed to radium. It is calculated from a measurement of

the residual body content of radium and the time interval between acquisition

and the measurement. Since systemic intake is time-invariant, it permits cases

to be grouped into fixed dosage intervals. Further, its use avoids the

implication that we know the true dose to the critical tissues at risk.

22fi
The radium used in the dial paint seldom was pure Ra; varying mixtures

of Ra and Ra were the rule. It has been suggested (11) that, for the

228induction of bone sarcomas in female dial workers, each microcurie of Ra

(5.7 year half-life) was about two and a half times as effective as a microcurie

of Ra (1620 year half-life). In this report the systemic intake, in

microcuries, is the Ra intake plus 2.5 times the Ra intake. Similarly,

228
it was determined (11) that each skeletal rad from Ra was about one and a

half times as effective as a skeletal rad delivered by Ra. Using systemic

intake in yCi and total skeletal dose in rads as defined above, we have plotted



in Figure 2 the total skeletal dose for each case against the corresponding

systemic intake. It is evident that the two parameters are highly correlated;

only those cases that died early, mostly with very high systemic intake levels,

accumulated lower skeletal doses per unit of systemic intake than the norm.

Exposure History

Figure 3 is a scatter diagram in which each of the measured female dial

workers appears as a solid circle, showing her systemic intake vs. the year of

first employment. The systemic intake scale is logarithmic to accommodate the

wide range of intake values that characterizes this population.

It is immediately evident that the rate of entry into the dial-painting

industry was not uniform, but rather took place in two pulses. The first

corresponds to the growth of the new industry and indicates the demand for

luminous dials and other items made visible in the dark by means of the radium

paint. Mare than 4,000,000 radioluminous watches and clocks had been produced

by 1920 (8), and from Figure 3 it is evident that the demand continued at least

until 1926. By this time the observations of Blum (3) and the pioneering

studies of Martland (7) were sufficient to show that working with radium-dial

paint was not without hazard. It was thought that ingest ion of radium could be

prevented by halting the practice of tipping the brush with the lips. The

data in Figure 3 indicate that intake of radium did continue, but that the

total intake was significantly reduced. Publicity concerning the hazards of

this industry may have resulted in the marked reduction in the number of new

employees following 1925. The increase observed in the 1940's reflscts the

wartime demand for luminous aircraft dials; that need reactivated the dial

industry for a decade.



Table 2 provides a summary of the dial worker population by period of

entry into the industry. All the radium-induced malignancies observed to date

have occurred in those women who started in this industry before 1927. From

Figure 3 it is evident that those who started in the industry after 1926

acquired significantly less radium than those who started earlier, and that the

women constituting this lower-intake population have so far escaped the radium-

induced malignancies found in their predecessors. This observation takes on

more significance when it is noted (Table 2) that the majority of the women

in this pre-1950 population started painting after 1926, and have now accumulated

almost as many person-years at risk as were accumulated by those who entered

prior to 1927.

It is interesting to note that many of the people who operated the dial-

painting plants and instructed the dial workers did not believe the radium-

containing paint to be hazardous. Nevertheless, after the warnings published

by Blum (3) and Martland (7) they suggested that the oractice of brush tipping

be stopped. Interviews with former painters have indicated that the practice

wasn't stopped completely, but it is obvious that the total intake was markedly

reduced after 1926. Thus this industry, without the aid of health physicists,

modern stirvey instruments, or government regulations, reduced the risk to its

employees simply by suggesting that they refrain from the practice of tipping

the brush with the lips. By the time of the World War II expansion of this

industry, monitoring instruments and regulations were in existence, but no

further reductions in exposure were evident until almost 1950. Since that

date all the estimated systemic intakes have been quite low. Had the industry

forbidden the practice of tipping the brush with the lips from the beginning,

it is likely that none of the radium dial painters would have developed

radium-induced malignancies.



The "Low Dose" Cases

Several criteria exist by which "low dose" cases can be defined. For

example, the original radiun standard of 0.1 yCi radium residual body burden,

adoptee1 in 1941 (9), ultimately led to the adoption of 0.1 yCi radium as the

Maximum permitted body burden (10). How much radium could be ingested without

exceeding a total body content of 0.1 yCi? Using the retention equation for

radium developed in ICRP-20 (5), it can be shown that a total of 83 yCi could

be ingested over a 50-year period without ever exceeding a total body content

of 0.1 yCi. Since only about 20% of radium ingested is absorbed, the systemic

intake under these conditions would have been 16.6 yCi. Thus, all cases with a

systemic intake of 16.6 pCi or less could be considered "low dose" cases.

Alternatively, the new concept of an annual limit of intake, as defined

by the ICRP (6), permits an oral intake of 1.9 pCi Ra per year for a nuclear

worker. Over 50 years this would permit a total oral intake of 95 yCi, or a

total systemic intake of 19 yCi Ra. The corresponding values for Ra are

2.4 yCi annual intake, leading to a 50-year systemic intake of 24 yCi.

Finally, one could look at the record of the dial workers to determine the

lowest level at which a radium-related effect has been seen. The induction of

Malignancies is the most sensitive indicator of radium damage, occurring at

lower systemic intake levels than other radium-induced changes. Only one

radium-related malignancy has appeared in a dial worker whose systemic intake

was less than 100 yCi. This individual, who started painting dials at age 15

in 1922, had a carcinoma of the mastoid diagnosed in 1973. Her systemic intake

was 43 yCi of 226Ra.

For the following discussion, all women with a total systemic intake of

10 vCi or less will be considered "low dose cases"; this arbitrary level is



less than each of the systemic intake levels derived above. Under this

definition, there are 1224 "low dose cases" in our population, and 993 of them

were alive as of December 31, 1980. As of that date this population had

accumulated 56,000 person-years of exposure to radium. Table 3 shows the

distribution of the female dial workers in systemic intake ranges, vith some

characteristics of the population. It should be noted that 118 of the 271

cases with intakes greater than 10 yCi are still living, but only one woman

r mains alive of the 43 cases who had intakes greater than 1000 yCi.

It is not likely, with only 118 women still alive with systemic intakes

greater than 10 yCi, that many additional bone sarcomas and head carcinomas

will be seen in this population. The basic question that only time can answer

relates to the low-dose cases: will any of the living 993 cases develop one

of these radium-related malignancies?

Other Possible Radium-Induced Malignancies

Current plans are to determine and record the causes of death for the

entire population of radium cases. As the population of female dial workers

ages, the incidence of certain malignancies will be watched with great interest.

These are multiple myeloma and cancers of the colon, rectum, stomach, and

breast. These malignancies have been observed at greater than expected rates

in this population, but it is not at all clear that their appearance is due to

ingested radium (13).

Cuzick (4) has reported that an excess of multiple myeloma exists among

individuals exposed to internally deposited alpha emitters. His review included

six cases among the radium dial workers; Stehney et al. (13) have subsequently

reduced the actual number to five, while the expected number is about two.



Thexe is a moderate excess of breast cancer in dial workers who worked in

the Ifcited Kingdom during World War II. Baverstock et al. (2) have suggested

that this excess is the consequence of the external gamma ray fields which

existed in the rooms where dials were painted. The ingestion of radium was

very low in these cases in the United Kingdom. Adams and Brues (1) demon-

strated a correlation between internal radium and breast cancer in our pre-1930

dial workers. The continued excess of breast cancer in the post-1930 cases,

however, in whom the levels of ingested radium were markedly lower, throws

doubt on the: role of internal radium as the cause of this excess. Indeed,

Stehney et al. (13) have demonstrated that excess breast cancers have been found

in certain dial painting plants but not in others, an observation that would

seem to eliminate ingested radium but not necessarily external radiation as the

cause-

Cancers of the colon, rectum, and stomach could be the consequence of

ingested radium decp/ing in the gastrointestinal tract, but since each of

these malignancies has appeared at about the same rate in both the pre- and

post-1930 cases, no correlation with the quantity of radium ingested appears

likely. Lifestyle may ultimately prove to be more relevant than exposure to

radium in the etiology of these malignancies.

Other Possible Radium Effects

The 1495 women who constitute the basic cohort for this review gave birth

to more than 3000 children, the great majority of whom were born after their

mothers were exposed to radium. Thus, there exists a population of children

who were exposed continuously to an enhanced radiation environment during the

entire period of gestation.
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In addition to the normal background irradiation experienced by each and

every developing fetus, the offspring of these dial workers experienced ir-

radiation from the following sources during fetal development:

1. A gamma-ray dose from the radium daughter products fixed in the

maternal skeleton;

2. An alpha-particle dose from maternal radium that crossed the

placenta and decayed in the fetal soft tissues or skeleton; and

3. An alpha-particle dose from circulating radon.

These doses are dependent upon the mother's systemic intake, the period between
22fi 22Rexposure to radium and conception, and the mix of Ra and Ra acquired.

These data are available, so the fetal dose can readily be calculated. The

resulting doses are low, with total fetal doses often in the range of 10 to

100 mrem, and skeletal doses reaching 1 to 10 rem.

No formal follow-up of these children has been initiated, primarily because

of the recognition that the relatively small size of the population and the

low fetal doses received suggest that the possibility of detecting statistically

significant effects is remote. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the

population has been identified and the fetal doses can be determined, so that

if concern exists about the effects of chronic fetal irradiation involving

both high and low LET radiations this population may be of considerable value.

Conclusion

The population of radium dial workers, which has now been studied for more

than half a century, constitutes a resource of considerable value. More than

1100 workers who were exposed to radium 30 to 50 years ago are currently being

followed by the r?nter for Human Radiobiology at the Argonne National Laboratory.
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It is not clear that radium has induced additional malignancies in this

population, other than the well-known bone sarcomas and head carcinomas, but

elevated incidence rates for multiple myeloma and cancers of the colon,

rectun, stomach, and breast suggest that radium might be involved. Continued

follow-up of this population may resolve these questions.

Finally, the question of the effect of fetal irradiation on the offspring

of these women remains to be resolved. No evidence exists to suggest that any

effects have occurred, but there is no question that a chronic irradiation of

the developing fetus did take place. No formal follow-up of these children

has yet been initiated.
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Table 1. Radium Cases Exposed Before 1950

Female dial
workers

Other female
radiun cases

Male radiun
cases

All radium
cases

Number
of
cases
known

3054

288

111

4059

Measured Cases

Total
number

1495

141

348

1984

Number
alive

12/31/80

1111

40

129

1280

Radium-Induced

Bone I

Total
known

63

16

5

84

Sarcomas

In
measured
cases

42

15

3

60

Malignancies

Head Carcinomas

Total
known

23

8

4

35

In
measured
cases

18

8

4

30



Table 2. Female Radium Dial Workers by Period of Entry into the Industry

Number of Msasured cases alive
Year of entry malignanciesb December 51, 1980
into the Number of Bone Head Person- Average age
dial industry casesa sarcomas carcinomas yearsc Number ± S.D.

Before 1927 1260/684 63/42 23/18 52950/35900 368 76 ± 5

1927 - 1940 444/255 0/0 0/0 18820/12290 214 68 ± 5

1941 - 1949 1350/556 0/0 0/0 37730/20730 529 59 ± 5

^Total number of cases known/number of cases measured

Total number of malignancies known/number of malignancies in measured cases

Person-years (PY) from entry until death, last contact, or close of follow-up;
PY for all known cases/PY for measured cases



Table 3. Female Dial Workers by Systemic Intake Level

Systemic intake
level

yCi 226Ra +
2.5 x yCi 228Ra

>1000

>100 - 1000

>10 - 100

>1 - 10

>0.1 - 1

>0.01 - 0.1

<0.01

Totals

Number of
cases

43

81

147

361

432

67

364

1495

Year of
entry

mean ± S.D.

1920.1 ± 2.6

1921.4 ± 3.0

1922.3 ± 3.7

1927.8 ± 9.3

1937.4 ± 9 . 3

1942.3 ± 4.8

1932.8 ± 10.3

Age at
entry

mean ± S.D.

18.7 ± 4.4

19.0 ± 4.0

19.3 ± 5.5

19.5 z 4.3

21.3 ± 5.2

22.1 ± 4.4

21.0 ± 5.3

Person-years
of exposure
to radiun

935

3898

8068

18056

18423

2588

16952

68920

Number of radiun-
induced malignancies

Bone Head
sarcomas carcinomas

22

20

0

0

0

0

0

42

6

11

1

0

0

0

0

18

Cases alive
as of
December 31,
1980

1

26

91

253

382

67

291

1111



Figure 1. The relationship between tumor appearance time and systemic intake

is indicated for each female dial worker who developed a radium-related

malignancy. The tumor appearance time is the time interval between radium

ingestion and diagnosis of a malignancy. Systemic intake is expressed as

yCi Ra plus 2.5 times the yCi Ra. Bone sarcoma cases are represented

by open circles, head carcinomas by solid circles. The actual systemic intake

for the bone sarcoma plotted at 5000 yCi is 9797 yCi.
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Figure 2. The relationship between total skeletal dose in rads (rads from

"Ra plus 1.5 tires rads from 8Ra) and the systemic intake in pCi (yCi 226Ra
228plus 2.5 times pCi Ra) is illustrated for each measured female dial worker.

Those cases that developed bone sarcomas are represented by the upward pointing

triangles, those v/ith head carcinomas by downward pointing triangles. Cases

without these malignancies are represented by solid circles. Only cases with

systemic intakes greater than 1 yCi are included in this plot.
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Figure 3. The distribution of systemic intake levels is indicated for each

year of entry into the radium dial industry. The systemic intake (yCi Ra
278plus 2.5 tijnes pCi Ra) is plotted for each woman as a solid circle or a

solid triangle; the latter indicate those who eventually developed radium-related

malignancies.
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